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Abstract. Mercury is a highly toxic metal for all living organisms. Even 

low doses of the organic form of mercury can cause disruption in some 

functions of the human body. The content of mercury in the hair of 

residents (n=71) of Babushkinsky district, Vologda region, Russia was 

determined. Babushkinsky district is located away from industrial sources 

of mercury. Mercury concentrations were determined using a mercury 

analyzer RA-915M. The average mercury content in the hair of residents of 

Babushkinsky district, Vologda region was 0.398 mg/kg. 8% of the study 

participants had mercury levels in their hair above 1 mg/kg. There were no 

differences in the content of mercury in the hair between males (0.540 

mg/kg) and females (0.344 mg/kg). The differences were established 

depending on age: under 30 years old (0.208 mg/kg), over 30 years (0.582 

mg/kg). There is also a correlation between mercury in the hair and age. 

People who eat fish several times a week have twice as much mercury 

(0.538 mg/kg) as people who eat fish less than once a month (0.262 

mg/kg). 

1 Introduction 
Mercury is a highly toxic metal for all living organisms. Sources of mercury are both 

natural and anthropogenic factors [1]. Mercury in nature exists in different forms, getting 

into the reservoir, it is converted from an inorganic to a more toxic organic form—

methylmercury. In the eastern districts of the Vologda Region, the highest indicator of the 

density of the river network was recorded: more than 1 km/km2 in the Babushkinsky 

district. At the same time, the Babushkinsky district has the lowest percentage of wetlands 

(less than 5%). Methylmercury can be transmitted through the food chain and the maximum 

concentrations are observed in the muscles of predatory fish [2]. The determination of 

mercury in hair is widely used in assessing the level of ingestion of this metal in the human 

body [1]. The levels of mercury in the hair are directly correlated with the levels of mercury 

in the blood [3]. The negative effects of mercury on the human body have been extensively 

studied. Even low doses of the organic form of mercury can cause a violation of brain 

function, with the probability of occurrence of neuropsychological disorders in the areas of 
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speech, attention and memory, and motor functions [4]. The US Environmental Protection 

Agency (US EPA) has established recommended levels of mercury in hair (<1 mg/kg), 

which correspond to the reference intake dose (RFD) of 0.1 mkg/kg of body weight per day 

[5]. The accumulation of mercury in biotic and abiotic components of biosystems has been 

studied in the Vologda region for the last decades [6-8]. On the territory of the Vologda 

region, the content of mercury in hair was studied only in one coastal Kirillovsky district 

and the industrial city of Cherepovets [9, 10]. 

The purpose of this work is to assess the factors that affect the accumulation of mercury 

in the hair of residents of a remote industrial source of pollution. 

2 Materials and methods 
In the period from 2017-2018, 71 hair samples of residents of Babushkinsky district, 

Vologda region were analyzed (59.66° N and 43.85° E) (Fig.1). 

Fig. 1. The region of research

The samples were collected according to the recommendations of the World Health 

Organization (WHO). Each person signed a written agreement to participate in the study. 

This study was completed in accordance with the World Medical Association (WMA) 

Declaration of Helsinki: ethical principles for medical research involving human subjects. 

Also, the study participants filled out a questionnaire in which they indicated their gender, 

age, and frequency of consumption of fish products. At the same time, such parameters as 

the quality of drinking water, cosmetic products, and housing conditions were not taken 

into account in the study. The mercury content was determined by the atomic absorption 

method on a mercury analyzer RA-915M. To analyze the hair on the device, a piece of hair 

(2 centimeters from the roots) was taken. To check the accuracy of the device, the mercury 

content in reference samples (DORM-4, DOT-5) with a known mercury concentration 

(mg/kg) was determined. 

It was found that this sample was distributed abnormally, according to the Shapiro–

Wilk test and Kolmogorov–Smirnov Test. Consequently, nonparametric methods were used 

to establish statistically significant differences: the Mann-Whitney U-Test and the Kruskal-

Wallis test, with a significance level (p) less than 0.05. To establish the correlation 

dependencies, Spearman's rank correlation coefficient was used at p ≤0.05. The data is 

presented in the form of an arithmetic mean, median, standard deviation, and average error. 

In the text, the data is presented as a mean ± (SE). 
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3 Results and discussion
The average content of mercury in the hair of residents of the Babushkinsky district is 

0.398=0.053 mg/kg, varies from 0.001 to 2.830 mg/kg (Table 1).  

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of mercury concentrations in hair of residents of Babushkinsky district, 

mg/kg. 

N Mean Median Minimum Maximum SD SE 

71 0.398 0.306 0.001 2.830 0.444 0.053 

The values of mercury in the population of Babushkinsky district are significantly lower 

than the values of the coastal territories of Kirillovsky district (1.139 mg/kg), Brazil 

(16.400 mg/kg), and the gold mining region Kadoma/Zimbabwe — 1.47 mg/kg [9, 11, 12]. 

The results of the current study are more than twice as high as the levels of mercury in the 

hair of residents of the industrial city of the Vologda region Cherepovets (0.194 mg/kg), 

central Poland (0.174 mg/kg), and Germany (0.109 mg/kg) [10, 14]. 

In this study, 8% (6 people) of all the people studied had an excess of 1 mg/kg. 6% of the 

population in Naples, Italy has mercury levels in hair exceeding the levels of 1 mg Hg/ kg 

hair [15]. 

Mercury concentrations in hair do not differ significantly between males and females 

(Table 2). The average mercury value for males of the Babushkinsky district is 0.540 ± 

0.147 mg/kg, while for females, it is 0.344 ± 0.041 mg/kg. 

No differences in mercury content between men and women were found in residents of the 

coastal Kirillovsky district, Russia (males — 0.94 mg/kg, females — 0.72 mg/kg) and 

residents of the Russian city of Cherepovets (males — 0.174 mg/kg, females — 0.201 

mg/kg) [9, 10]. Also, gender differences were not found in the study on the territory of 

Upper Maroni, French Guiana (males — 9.4 mg/kg, females — 9.9 mg/kg) [16]. At the 

same time, differences in the level of mercury in hair were noted by sex in the adult 

population of the Karakuwacho Peninsula, Japan [17]. 

Table 2. Indicators of mercury content in hair of male and female of Babushkinsky district, mg/kg 

Gender 
N Mean Median Minimum Maximum SD SE 

Female 49 0.344 0.306 0.001 1.104 0.290 0.041 

Male 21 0.540 0.339 0.010 2.830 0.674 0.147 

All the people who took part in the study were divided into 2 age groups: the first – 

under 30 years; the second – over 30 years. The mercury content in people under 30 years 

of age is significantly lower (0.208= 0.038 mg/kg) than in people over 30 years of age 

(0.582= 0.087 mg/kg), p = 0.001 (Table.3). 

Table 3. The indicators of mercury content in human hair of different age groups, mg/kg 

Age group 
N Mean Median Minimum Maximum SD SE 

under 30 years 35 0.208 0.153 0.001 1.154 0.226 0.038 

over 30 years 36 0.582 0.474 0.010 2.830 0.523 0.087 

Earlier studies of coastal cities in China and the Kirillovsky district in Russia, as well as 

the industrial city of Cherepovets, Russia, also showed an increase in mercury 

concentrations in hair with age [9, 10].  

According to the content of mercury in the hair of residents of the Babushkinsky district 

from age, the correlation dependence rs = 0.458 (p = 0.000) was established (Fig.2). 
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Fig. 2. Correlation of mercury in the hair of the study participants with age

At the same time, a negative correlation was found in a study in Naples, Italy (rs  =  - 

0.345 (p  =  0.000)) [15]. 

Fish consumption is the main source of mercury intake in the human body [1]. The 

concentrations of mercury in the hair significantly differ (p= 0.010) depending on the 

consumption of fish by residents of the Babushkinsky district once a month and several 

times a week (Fig.3, Table 4). The maximum concentrations of mercury were observed in 

people who consume fish several times a week (0.538 ± 0.093 mg/kg). The average 

mercury content in the hair of people who consume fish less than once a month is (0.262 ± 

0.041 mg/kg).  
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Fig. 3. Concentrations of mercury in the hair of Babushkinsky district residents depending on the

frequency of fish consumed (1- ≥ 1 meal /week, 2 – ≤ 1 meal /month)
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Table 4. The indicators of mercury content in human hair depending on the frequency of fish 

consumption, mg/kg 

Fish consumption N Mean Median Minimum Maximum SD SE 

≥ 1 meal /week 35 0.538 0.436 0.010 2.830 0.552 0.093 

≤ 1 meal /month 36 0.262 0.242 0.001 1.093 0.244 0.041 

The same differences were observed in the coastal Kirillovsky district, Vologda Region; 

in Japan in the area of the Karakuwacho Peninsula [9, 17]; in central Poland; in Germany; 

in studies in the territory of Naples, Italy [13-15]. 

4 Conclusion
In the course of this study, it was found that the average content of mercury in the hair of 

residents of the Babushkinsky district, Vologda region is 0.398±0.053 mg/kg. At the same 

time, it is several times less than the levels of mercury in the hair of the western population 

of the Vologda Region (Kirillovsky district) [9]. 8% of the study participants reported 

exceeding regulatory standards (US EPA). There were no differences in the level of 

mercury in the hair between men and women. Significantly high concentrations of mercury 

were observed in the hair of people over 30 years of age. This fact is supported by the 

established correlation. Depending on the frequency of fish consumption, it was found that 

significantly the maximum concentrations of mercury were observed in people who 

consume fish several times a week. 
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